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For Nicholas, my first Editor





WELSH AND CELTIC TRANSLATIONS
with pronunciation help for select words

 
 
 
 
 
General Notes about Pronunciations

Please note that while there are variations in Welsh pronunciation, 
for the most part, the suggested pronunciations follow the northern 
rules (at least for vowels). Also, there are no silent letters in Welsh, 
so everything is pronounced. 
 Vowel sounds are generally short for words with more than one 
syllable, a=pat; e=pet; i=pit; o=pot; u=pit (yes, u=i most of the time); 
w=oo as in the word book (yes, w is often a vowel); y=uh, like the a, 
in the word above.
 Single syllable words typically use long vowel sounds [a=father; 
e=ae like aerodynamic; i=i in the word machine; o=aw like the word 
hawk; w=oo like the word pool; u & y are the same as i].
 Ch sounds like the Scottish loch, not the English church. Not 
all words are Welsh in origin, for those without clear pronunciation 
rules, Welsh was used. 
 As for stresses, they typically fall on the second to last syllable. 
Also, while Cait Sith would typically be pronounced Ket Shee,  
I’ve left it as Kate Sith—call it writer’s license if you must. 



Below are definitions and pronunciations for the most common 
Welsh words.

Amddiffyniadau (am-thi-fuh-nia-dya): A Druid book of 
protections

Bedwyr (Bed-wir): One of Arthur’s knights

Bodach (baw-dach): Entities from the 5th dimension trapped in 
the lower planes

Cait Sith (Kate Sith): Multi-dimensional cats native to our 
dimension

Caradog (Kair-ah-dog): One of Arthur’s knights

Cei (Kay): One of Arthur’s knights

Crom Dubh (Krom Doow): Powerful Bodach that takes an 
elemental form in the lower planes

Hudoliaethau (Hid-oh-li-ee-sa): A druid book of incantations

Hysbrydion (Hes-bird-yun): Spirits/entities from the higher 
planes

Gwysio sianel (gwuh-sio sia-nel): Summoning channel from our 
universe into the upper dimensions

Rhyfeddol (rhuh-veth-ool): Druid incantation of control



PROLOGUE
long ago in the 7th dimension

“Master . . .” they were alone, or as alone as possible  
in a universe of instantly shared thoughts, so the 

Apprentice felt comfortable addressing his superior with the 
shortened title. “What will you do now that the council declared 
your work unworthy?”

“Press on,” replied the Master. “We are on the verge of a break-
through. Once we create a stable window, they cannot prevent us 
from observing the lower universes.”

The Apprentice was pleased. Other Masters of knowledge were 
more highly regarded, but none pushed the envelope the way this 
Master did. 

“You will make powerful enemies if you continue.”
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“Perhaps, but I still have you and the others sympathetic to my 
cause. They may not like my science but they will defend my right 
to continue it. I corrected our previous error, but the alteration 
introduces new possibilities. Would you please crosscheck it while 
I contact the others?”

“Of course,” replied the Apprentice as he accepted the Master’s 
thoughts. The solution would indeed create a stable window into 
the lower universes. The Apprentice saw the anomaly the Master 
mentioned, but he recognized what the Master missed. With just 
a few adjustments, the window could be converted into a portal 
between the universes. It was time to seize his opportunity.

“Have you completed your analysis?”
“Yes, Master. It is a most brilliant solution. You are indeed 

worthy of your title.”
“And the anomaly?” 
“It is a curve that turns back on itself.” 
“A close-ended loop; I hoped that would be the case.”
“Then you will proceed?”
“Yes, and thank you for your diligence. The others have agreed 

to protect me while I create the window. I need you to coordinate 
the defense. Are you ready?”

“Yes, Master. I am ready,” replied the Apprentice, pleased at his 
double meaning.



early september

Duncan o’brien walked up the prestons’ steps and rang  
the bell, just like he had done every school morning for the 

past eight years. 
 Penny’s parents alternated weeks working from home and at 
the office. This week was her father’s turn at home, and he made the 
best waffles Duncan ever tasted.

Mr. Preston opened the door. “Good morning, Duncan.”
“Good morning, Mr. Preston. Is Penny ready?”
Mr. Preston glanced at his watch and shook his head. “I’m afraid 

not. You’re a bit early this morning.”
Duncan looked to the ground, shuffled his feet, and mumbled, 

“I’m sorry.”

1
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“Penny’s still finishing her breakfast. I made a few extra waffles. 
Would you like to help us finish them off?”

Duncan’s head snapped up, and a smile lit his face. “Sure, if it’s 
not too much trouble.”

“No trouble at all. I have an early virtual meeting this morning. 
So just head on back and help yourself. You know where the plates 
and silverware are, right?”

“Yes, thanks.” And with that, Duncan rushed through the door. 
As he walked into the kitchen, Penny looked up from her plate and 
greeted him with her mismatched brown and blue eyes. “Hi, Penny. 
Your dad told me you had some extra waffles that needed to be eaten.”

Penny pointed over her shoulder. “There are two fresh ones 
already on a plate.”

Duncan sat down, doused his waffles in maple syrup, and dug 
in. Using his fork to cut them, he stuffed the dripping chunks into 
his mouth with amazing speed.

“It feels strange that we only have two classes together this year 
and that they’re both with new teachers. I mean, what’s up with Mr. 
Myrdin’s fascination with gray?” Penny asked. “Not only are his hair 
and eyes gray but he always wears gray clothes. Even his favorite tea 
is Earl Grey. The only thing that’s not gray is his ring. Have you ever 
noticed that he twists it whenever he’s in deep thought?” 

Duncan shrugged as he swallowed the last bits of his breakfast. 
“He’s a science teacher. They’re all a bit off. He even looks like Einstein.”

“I know. At the beginning of class, his hair’s always neat and 
orderly, but by the end, individual strands are flying around like 
they’ve got minds of their own.”

Duncan laughed. “Yeah, Gene and Mark made a game out of it.” 
Penny arched the eyebrow above her brown eye. “Oh,  

what’s that?”
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“Before class, you guess how many hairs will escape by the end 
of the period. Whoever comes closest wins.”

Penny shook her head. “One of these days, those two are going 
to go too far.”

“You’re probably right. What do you think about Ms. Morgan?”
“She’s okay, I guess.”
“Don’t tell me you don’t enjoy her stories about archeological 

digs from all over the world. She’s even worked at Stonehenge.”
“What’s so interesting about sifting through dirt and dust for 

fragments of pottery?”
“You’re kidding, right? Can’t you picture her dressed in black 

leather wearing one of those excavating helmets as she unearths 
ancient artifacts? She’s like an elegant, statuesque, black-haired 
version of Indiana Jones. All she needs is a whip.” Duncan raised 
his right arm and snapped it in a thrashing motion.

Penny rolled her eyes. “She doesn’t need a whip. She’s already 
got most of the boys in the class falling over themselves to get  
her attention.”

“You don’t know the half of it. Last Thursday, I had to save 
Eddie. At the end of class, he just sat in his chair staring at her while 
she was erasing the whiteboard.”

“Oh, the horror.”
“Hey, I’m serious. It’s bad enough for another student to see 

you staring at a teacher, it’s an unrecoverable disaster if the teacher 
catches you.”

“Speaking from experience?”
Duncan’s eyelids fluttered for a moment, then he said, “No. My 

brother told me about it.”
“Oh yeah? Which one?” Penny was wondering which one of the 

twins was more likely to find himself in such a predicament. 
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“Patrick. I think. Anyway, I knew I had to save Eddie. So, I 
pulled an eraser out of my pocket and pegged him in the back of 
the head with it. When she turned around, he pretended he was 
looking for something on the floor.”

The grandfather clock in the hallway chimed 7:15. 
“We need to get going. Will you take care of the dishes? I’ve got 

to get my backpack. I’ll meet you on the front porch.” Penny left the 
kitchen without waiting for Duncan’s reply.

gGg
lunchtime in the cafeteria

while waiting for pizza, penny felt a sudden chill and began 
to shiver. Through chattering teeth, she asked Mary Anderson, “Are 
you cold?”

“No,” Mary said. Grace, Mary’s twin sister, also shook her head. 
“It’s like a million degrees waiting next to these ovens. Are you 
okay? You don’t look so good. Maybe you should go to the nurse’s 
office,” Mary suggested. Grace nodded in agreement.

“I’m not sick, just cold.” 
Mary and Grace looked at each other, then they both shrugged.
The three girls made their way across the cafeteria. Mark and 

Duncan were sitting at their usual table. Just as Penny sat down, she 
saw a bright red light flash outside the cafeteria. 

“Hey, did any of you see that red light in the hallway?”
“I didn’t see anything,” Mary said.
“It was like the fire alarm signal but without the blaring siren.”
Mary turned to Grace who pressed her lips together and shook 

her head.
Penny looked to the boys.
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Duncan brushed his chin with the back of his hand. “Sorry, I 
didn’t see anything. How about you Mark?”

“No, but I bet you just saw light refracting through the glass 
wall. That thick glass can do strange things to sunlight.”

 “That makes sense,” Grace added, then turned to Duncan. 
“I heard a rumor that you threw a book at Eddie Macias in Ms. 
Morgan’s class last week.”

“Why would you do that? Eddie’s a nice guy,” Mary asked.
Duncan took a deep breath in and let out a sigh. “That’s not 

what happened at all.”
Having heard the story, Penny turned her thoughts back to the 

red light. As she did, a blue flash filled the hallway. A brilliant burst 
of yellow followed quickly behind it.

She looked to her friends. Duncan finished telling his tale, 
which made Mark Chapman laugh so hard, milk squirted out of his 
nose. It shot across the table, leaving a white line with a few dark 
specks in it, ending just short of Mary’s tray. Mary and Grace both 
scrunched their faces, stuck out their tongues, and in unison said, 
“Ewwww.” The boys laughed even louder.

Penny scanned the other tables in the cafeteria. No one else had 
taken notice of the exploding lights either. These were no refractions 
of sunlight, nor were they alarms. 

Before she could process what that meant, the scene in the 
hallway changed. A small cloud of roiling smoke materialized in the 
center of the hallway. She rubbed her eyes. When she opened them, 
the smoke had more than doubled in size. Tendrils of smoke grew 
out of the billowing cloud and broke off, forming new columns.

No one else in the cafeteria was taking any notice of the 
multiplying clouds of fog. Whatever was happening, she was the 
only one who could see it. Three more bright flashes of red, blue, 
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and yellow light filled the hallway. After the last flash, she counted 
thirteen misty clouds.

The hair on the back of her neck stood on end. The clouds ceased 
their roiling and instantly transformed into eight-foot tall monsters 
of shadow. Each was a different amalgamation of powerful predators 
with claws, horns, razor sharp teeth, and in one case, a giant eagle’s 
beak. An image of the monsters from Where the Wild Things Are 
popped into her head. As it did, the Shadows finished coalescing. 
Each creature faced Penny, opened its mouth, and roared in unison. 
Before the echoes died away, they rushed through the glass wall, 
straight toward her.

Her friends continued to laugh, oblivious to what was 
happening. Without thinking about it, she grabbed Mark Chapman’s 
tapioca and threw it toward the Shadows. The lights in the cafeteria 
flickered off and on. The tapioca flew across the room. It passed 
through the Shadow with an eagle’s head and hit Gene Shoemaker 
right in the face.

Most people would dodge tapioca coming at their face, but 
the timing of the flickering lights was just right. Gene didn’t see 
anything until it was too late. He quickly figured out where it came 
from—it helped that Mark was screaming, “Where’s my tapioca?” 
Not a violent or vengeful person, Gene was still an eighth grader 
covered in tapioca, so he did what he had to do. He fired his tapioca 
toward Mark. Fortunately for Mark, Gene couldn’t aim for beans. 
His tapioca landed two tables to the left, splattering pudding across 
three unsuspecting students.

They, in turn, retaliated with a barrage of pudding, setting off a 
chain reaction of flying tapioca. The torrent of pudding showed no 
mercy as everyone in the cafeteria was caught in the chain reaction 
of the crossfire.
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Ms. Jane, the school principal, walked into the cafeteria at 
the height of the melee. Three volleys of tapioca hit her almost 
simultaneously. As the pudding impacted with three audible splats, 
a sudden calm descended on the cafeteria. It was hard to tell if 
everyone had regained their senses or simply run out of ammun-
ition. Tapioca dripped from the ceiling. It covered the tables. It 
streaked the windows. It ran down Ms. Jane’s jacket.

The only thing it didn’t cover were the Shadows. They were gone. 
Had the tapioca driven them away? Had Penny imagined the whole 
thing? As she pondered these questions, Penny caught a glimpse of 
Mr. Myrdin looking through the tapioca-streaked windows. He was 
looking directly at her. When their eyes met, he twisted his ring and 
walked away. She didn’t know how, but somehow, he knew she had 
started the food fight. Her shoulders slumped in anticipation of the 
inevitable detention.

Arriving just as everything ended, school security began asking 
questions .  .  . and getting answers. The normal student code of 
silence wilted under Ms. Jane’s glare. While the primary flingers of 
food remained behind, the rest of the students were dismissed. The 
pudding-plastered were sent to the restroom to clean up as best they 
could. Throughout the afternoon, students were pulled from class 
and called in as witnesses. By the end of the day, much to Penny’s 
surprise and relief, Gene and Mark were identified as the instigators.

gGg
later that same day

the tall raven-haired woman removed the plant from the 
silver bowl and placed it on the floor. Then she poured water into the 
bowl. She placed her left hand over her triquetra amulet. She made 
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sure the amulet was over her heart, just as she imagined the druid 
who crafted it had done thousands of years ago. Simultaneously, she 
touched the tips of her index, middle, and ring fingers of her right 
hand to the water. Certain her protections were properly in place, 
she began the summons, repeating the ancient words three times. A 
fog formed on the surface of the water, growing until it engulfed the 
bowl and its supporting tripod.

A voice emanated from the fog. “What went wrong with the 
portal creation?”

“The girl created a cross-dimensional rift that interfered  
with it.”

“I thought you said she was untrained.”
“Perhaps we were mistaken.”
“You mean you were mistaken. I do not make mistakes .  .  . 

unless I have made one in choosing you.”
“You haven’t. The girl has a strong connection to the higher 

planes. She acted on instinct when she sensed the portal opening.”
“Are you saying the girl is capable of closing a portal with-

out knowing what she is doing, or is she better prepared than  
you thought?”

Her hands trembled, but she maintained contact with the water 
and her amulet. The entity was testing her. She closed her eyes and 
took a deep breath. As she let it out, she responded, “I’m certain she 
hasn’t started training. She pulled tapioca—”

“Tapioca?” interrupted the voice.
“It’s a type of dessert pudding, but that’s not important. She 

pulled it through a dimensional rift, which created an energy wave 
that collapsed the portal. Myrdin and his friend will certainly have 
noticed. They will scramble to begin her training, but they will fail. 
I wanted to surprise them by establishing the portal before the next 
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confluence. It didn’t work, but we learned she’s well connected. 
We’ll be better prepared.”

“You better be,” responded the voice, sending shivers through 
her body. “You better be. Myrdin may be getting old, but never 
discount the Master.” 

With that, the presence left, and the fog dissipated. She took the 
broad-brimmed silver bowl from the tripod and emptied the water 
into the plant, which she then placed into the bowl.



After her last class, penny found a longhand note  
from Mr. Myrdin in her locker requesting a meeting in his 

office after school. She’d been expecting it all day. No doubt he 
wanted to talk to her about the food fight. She was sure by the way 
he’d stared at her from the hallway that he knew she started it.

She walked past the nurse’s office into the administrative wing. 
Mrs. Lester, the school secretary, was on the phone and absently 
waved Penny through. She walked past the principal’s office and 
caught a glimpse of Mark and Gene standing in front of Ms. Jane. All 
she managed to hear was something about permanent records and 
two weeks cleaning the cafeteria after school. Her stomach turned 
in knots. She knew she was in for much worse. She couldn’t see into 

2
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Mr. Myrdin’s office, but the door was partially open. She heard him 
talking with someone. The second voice sounded too high-pitched 
for an adult, but she didn’t recognize it as one of her fellow students. 

The second voice fell silent when she knocked on the door.
A moment later, Mr. Myrdin said, “Ah, Miss Preston, please 

come in and sit down.”
Penny glanced around the office and saw no one else. 

Overstuffed bookshelves lined all the walls. The overflow books 
were haphazardly stacked wherever there was room. The statue of a 
large black bird perched on top of one tall stack.

Motion from one of the stacks caught Penny’s attention. She 
raised her eyebrows in surprise as the statue preened itself, then 
took flight. It wasn’t a statue at all, but a living bird. It landed on the 
desk and started rummaging through a pile of papers with its beak, 
scattering them across the area.

Mr. Myrdin took little notice.
“Why’s your pet making such a mess?”
Before Mr. Myrdin could answer, the bird stopped thrashing 

and let out a loud caw, which Penny swore she heard as “Pet?!”
As she mulled over what she thought she heard, the bird spoke 

again, and this time she clearly understood it as, “Who is she calling 
a pet?”

Penny recognized the bird’s voice as the one she’d overhead 
from the hallway. Mr. Myrdin said nothing. Instead, he unwrapped 
a stick of gum and did the strangest thing. He threw the stick into 
the garbage, smiled toward the bird, and held out the foil wrapper.

The offering silenced the bird. It pivoted its head from side to 
side several times before taking the foil gift in its beak.

With the bird quiet, Mr. Myrdin turned his attention back to Penny. 
“I’m sorry. He tends to get a little agitated around strangers.”
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“That’s okay, but how did you teach him to speak?”
His eyes widened, and the smile dropped from his face. “Penny, 

do you understand Master Poe?”
“You mean the bird?”
He nodded. 
“Yeah, I do. It was hard at first, but now I can make out his 

words. I recognized him as the voice I overheard from the hallway.”
Mr. Myrdin took a deep breath and smiled at Penny. After a 

long, silent pause, he broke his smile and sighed. “Yes, I was having 
a conversation with Master Poe before you arrived. I wasn’t aware 
that you overheard us.”

Penny quickly interjected, “I wasn’t eavesdropping. I mean, I 
heard your voices, but I couldn’t make out any of the words. I was 
too worried.”

“Worried about what?”
“On my way here, I saw Ms. Jane grilling Mark and Gene. I 

figured I was in trouble, too.”
“I see,” Mr. Myrdin said, nodding his head and stifling a chuckle. 

“Penny, you are not here because of the food fracas.”
She raised the brow above her blue eye.
“Trust me, no one outside this room suspects that you  

were involved.”
“Oh, then why am I here . . . and what’s the deal with your bird? 

It’s cool that he can speak, but saying words isn’t the same thing as 
having a conversation. And, why do you keep referring to him as if 
he were a person?”

Master Poe responded. “She needs to know the truth, my friend.”
Mr. Myrdin closed his eyes and let out a long sigh. 
“Yes, old friend, if you’re right, then she does, but I need to be 

sure. I’ve never worked with a misaligned girl before.”
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“They’re the same as boys, perhaps even a little smarter. That 
she can hear and understand me without assistance, coupled with 
today’s events, is enough proof for me. But there are other signs  
and tests.”

“Very well. Why don’t you get started?”
Master Poe flew across the desk and stood directly in front  

of Penny. 
He was taller than she expected; well over a foot tall. Standing 

on the desk, he easily looked straight into her eyes.
For the first time, Master Poe spoke directly to her. “Penny, are 

you right-handed or left-handed?”
“Sort of both,” she said with a shrug. “I write with my right 

hand, but I throw and do most athletic things with my left. Dad 
always says that’s because my left eye is blue like my mom’s, and my 
right is brown like his. So, my left side takes after her and my right, 
after him. I know it’s silly, but it helped me deal with some of the 
teasing about my different colored eyes.”

Master Poe turned toward Mr. Myrdin and nodded his beak up 
and down. Mr. Myrdin ignored him.

“Do you have frequent nightmares?”
Penny shuddered. “I used to have terrible nightmares.”
“Everyone has nightmares,” interjected Mr. Myrdin.
Master Poe disregarded Myrdin’s remark and remained focused 

on Penny. “Do you have any recurring nightmares?”
She wrinkled her nose and pursed her lips before answering. 

“Yes . . . one.”
“Can you describe it for me?”
Penny crossed her arms and shook her head. “Every time I try 

to tell anyone about it, even right after it happens, I can’t. It’s in the 
back of my mind, but I can’t put it into words.”
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